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HIfiIGHTS OF THIS ISSUE 

CANrth.'S POPUlATION at June 1 this year reached an estited 13,845,000,  an 
incraao of 296,000 in the 12 months frora June 1, 1949, when it sto.)d. at 13,549,-
000, 

lltTHENT STORE SALiiS increased nine per cent during the week ending July 15 as 
compared with the oorresponding week last year. 

. 	 . 	 . 

C.A])AtS D0I4ESTIC EXPORTS in June rose to p289,200,000  from *255,100,000 in June, 
1949, and total imports to an estiniatod ç282,800,000 as con.pared. to i250 $ 500 0 000. 

CANADIAN REThIL TRADE in May was six per cent greater in dollar volum than in 
May last year, 15 out of 20 trades and all regions except flood-stricken Manitoba 
reporting gains. 

DOLLAR VOLUME OP WHOLESAlE SALES in May was 15 per cent greater than in Ari1 and 
six pci cent above May last year. 

BOTH SALES, AND FINANCING OF SAlES, of now and used motor vehicles showed further 
sharp gains in May over previous months this year and last to reach all-time 
rocord monthly levels. 

E!YLOYINT IN HE MA.JOR NON-AGRICULTURAL INDUSS  showed a considerable seasonal 
expansion at Juno 1, and the index number roached the highest love.L for that 
date in the record. The advance was accompanied by a rise in payrolls. For 
capita wookly earnings, although lower than at May 1, were at a poik for Juno 1. 

I 	I 	I 

CitR1QADflGS ON CANADLN RILWAXS during thu ;aek ended July 15 were at a near 
record for the week at 78,201 cars compared with 73, 210 in the same period last 
year and the peak for the period of 78,244 cars in 1947. 

STOCKS OF CAN1DLiN HE.zT in store or in transit in North .Lmorica at midnight on 
July 13 aountud to 99,633,800 bushels as compared with 101,652,500  a week earlier 
and 59,794,100 on the corrosponding da.to last year. 
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EIINY STATEiNT OF A swnriary of foreign trade figures for June released by 
OR1GN TRhflE IN JUNE 	the Dominion Eureau of Statistics shows a rise in 

Canada's total domestic exports to 289,200,000 from 
255,100,000 for June 1949, and an increase in esti.nted total imports to 282,800,-

000 as corparod to ?250,500,000.  Domestic exports to the Unitod States increased 
to .177,700 1 000 as against 113,900,000,  but d.oclinod to the United Kingdom to 
.5 2 ,5O0 , 000  as cnparod to .60,700,000.  Estimated imports from the United States 
amounted to 189,800,000 as compared to 176,900,000,  and from tho United Kin€dom 
to 36,8OO,O0O as against .,27,003,000, The import figures are only preliminary 
and theroforo subjoct to revision. 

The preliminary figures on the month's foreign trade are summarized in the 
following table:- 

Juno, 1949 	 Juno, 1750 
Domestic 	Foroign 	Domestic 	Foreign 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Exports: - 

United Kingdom .....,......,.. 	60.7 	0.4 	 52.5 	0.12 
Othcr Conraonwcalth countries . 	30.4 	0.1 	 19.8 	0.12 
United Status 	................ 	113.9 	1.7 	 1'7.7 	2.15 
Other Foreign countries 	... .,. 	50.1 	0.2 	 9,2 	0,2 
Total, 	all countries 	......... 	255,1 	2.3 	 2E9,2  

Iriports: - 	 Juno, 1949 
	

Juno_, 1950** 

UnitcdKlngdoin 	............. 	27.0 
Other Corlmonwoalth countrius ......19.2 
United States .................... 176.9 
Other Foreign countries ...........27.4 
Total, all countries ........,..... 250.5 

** Estimate only. Subject to revision. 

36.8 
23,4 

189.8 
22.8 

2 6 2. 

SECURITY PRICE INJ.XS 

July 20, 1950 	July 13,  1950 	Juno 22, 1950 

(1935-39:100) 

Irvostors' Price Index 

(106 Comnon Stocks) 	...... 09 	 126.7 	 119,3 	 134,3 
62 	Industric13 	....... 	121,9 	 114.0 	 129.4 
16 Utilities 	............ 	13 0 .3 	 122.9 	 139.0 
8 Banks 	................. 	145.3 	 144.4 	 150.5 

iining Stock k-ric 	Irdux 

(30 Stocks) 	........ 	 83.1 	 76.5 	 92.5 
25Golds 	..............60.0 	 54,8 	 71.5 
5 Base Lt7i1s 	...........,. 	129.8 	 120.3 	 134.1 
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LOY1ENTJ'D FAYRJLLS Emp1oyint in the njor non-ag'icu1tura1 industries showed 
iLi.T JUNE 1 	a considerable seasonal cxpan3ion at June 1, and the index 

number reached the highest level for that data in the record. 
he advance was acconiniod by a rise in payrolls. Per capita weaLly oarnings, al-

though 1owr than at May 1, were at a now peak for Juno 1. 

The advance general index number of cmploynEnt, on the base 1926 on 100 1  stoo4 
at 196.1 as compared with 188.8 at May 1, arid 194.5  at Juno 1 Inst year. Payrolls 
rose throc per cent dtxririg the month, and per capita viookly oarnins stod at 044.61 
cornrod with .44.99 at May 1, and 42.32 a year ocr1ier. 

Gains in employment ranged from 1.6 per cent in Ithnitoba and three per cent 
In Ontario, to over 10 per cent in Nova Scotia, Prince Ethard Island and Saskatchewan. 
Fairly general oxcnsion was reported in manufacturing, transportation, communications, 
construction and maintoxnco, services and trade. The advsnccs in construction wore 
particularly large. Logging afforded more omployntnt except in the Prairie Provincos; 
river-driving operations in eastern Canada rosultod in the ro-omploynnt of many 
workers. Moderate iniprovomont was recorded In mining except in Nova Scotia, Now 
Brunswick and Saskatchewan. 

The advance index number of cniployitont in nnnufacturing was 203.9 as compared 
with 200.8 at 1tay 1, and 205.1  at Juno 1 Inst year. Thu index number of factory 
payrolls rose one per cent in the zonth. As compared with Ju.no 1, 1949,  there was 
a rise of 5.8 per cent in the disbursements in weekly salaries and wages • The 
advance figure of rvoro.ge wookly earnings in rnul'acturing at Juno 1 was 046.12 
as compared with .46.34 at May 1, and 04 3.31  at Juno 1, 1949.  (i 

RETAIL TRLDE IK MAY Canadian retail trade in May was six per coat groator in 
HAS 1IDd SJiS GAIN dollar volume thcin in May last year, 15 out of 20 trades and 

- all roCions except flood-stricken Manitoba veporting gains. 
The May Inc roctso comparos with a cumulative incroase of three per cent for the first 
four months this year and raised the cumulative gain for the five menths ending May 
to four per cent over the 1949  period. 

Appliance and radio dealers recorded the largest gains of thj 20 trades with 
sales incroaso of 25 per cent each. Sales of motor vehicle dealers were up 23 per 
cont which, although moderate in comparison with gains in earlier months, continued 
to reflect the sustained high ionrnd for new cars. Garages and filling stations 
reported sales up 11 per cnt and fuel doalers an increase of nine per cent. Food 
store sales rose six per cent, duo largoly to a gain of 16 per cent recorded by 
chain stores. Smaller increases were roportod by department, variety, shoe, 
furniture, drug, tobacco and family clothing stores, and by 1u.mbr and building 
ncterial dealers and restaurants. 

Largest sales clocroasos in i'iay wore 12 per cent In inen's (lothing stores, 
nine per cent in mon's clothing and five per cent for jewollory atoros. 

Gains by regions ranged fror.i 10 per cont for the Maritime Provinces to 3.5 
per cent for Albcrta. Sales were down six per cent in Manitoba, whore flood 
cona.itions cffoctcd rotc.il trading, (2) 
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3LESAIE SALES }IIGEER IN IY Dollar volume of whole sale sales was higber in 
May, increasing 15 per cent over April and six per 

Pont above May last year, according to reports submitted to the Dominion Bureau 
3tatistics by 368 wholesalers in nine lines of trade. Cuntulatiire sales for the 

first five months of this year practically o1led the dollar volume in the 
corresponding period of 1949. The general unadjutsod index of sales, an the base 
1935-39100, stood at 320.9 for May, 278,9 for April, and 303.0 for May last year. 

Porceatnge changes from a year ago were fairly uniforni for all regions of the 
country. Sales in the Maritimo Provinces and British Columbia were eight per cent 
and seven per cent higher. Ontario sales were up six per cent, while in Qbec and 
the Prairie ITovinces gains arrtou.nted to five per cent and four per cent. 

Gains of 10 per cent in dollar sales in the grocery trade and the fruit and 
vegetable trade were the largst recorded by individual kinds of business. Tobacco 
and confectionery, drugs, and hardware wholesalers all reported sales vo1uns six 
per cent higher than in May last year, the latter registering a gain over the 
proceding year for the first timc in sovon months. 

The sories of declines in sales of dry goods wholesalers was extended to 
nine successive months whon May sales this year declined seven per cent below 
those in May, 1949.  Footwear wholesalers' sales were down eight per cent, while 
a drop of 11 per cent was recorded in clothing wholesalers' sales. 

Autorotive oquipnnt wholesalers registered a decrease of loss than one per 
cent, but the trend varied by rogions. A cain of 13 per cent was roportod for the 
Maritimos and Queboc combined, Ontario sales wore up four per cent, while a drop 
of eight per cent occurred in western Canada. 

Clothing, with a docroaso of 17 per cent, was the only wholosctlo trade among 
the nine covered, to register a lower stock vo.liio at the end of May than at May 31 
last year. Inventories in the nine trades combined wore valued six per cent higher 
than at the salmj date ]st yoar. 

Ilajor stock increases rocordod. were 23 per cent for footwear wholesalers 
and 21 per cent for tobacco and coafoctionory dealers. Fruit and vegetable and 
drug tho1osa1ors' stocks wore valued 13 per cent higher than at the and of May ]rst 
year, while hardware, dry goods, and grocery wholesalers roportod increases of 
six per cent, four per cent, and two per cent, respectively. (3) 

CHAIN STORE SAlES AND Sclos of grocery stores, 31100 stores, hardware stores and 
STOCKS IN LY 	variety stores showd increases in iky over the corrospond- 

ing nonth last year, while decreases were recorded for 
worn's clothine stores and drug stores. Kocks held by each of 	six types of 
chains wore higher in May than a year ago except grocery stores. 

The food storc group had sales totalling y40,647,000 as compaeod i.ijth 335,-
164,000 in iay, 1949, a rise of 15.6  per cent. Sales of variety stores rose to 
.11,938,000 from ill,250,000, or by 6.1 per cent. 

Women's clothing store chain sales decreased 5.2 per cent, amounting to 3,001,-
000 as compared with 3,164 1 000, while shoe store sales increased to Q2,920,000 from 
2,814,000, or by 3.3 per cent. Drug stores wore 1.1 per cent lower at Q2,168,000 

compared with ,2,193,000.  Hardware stores recorded an advance of 17,7 per cent, 
standing at Q1 1 084 1 000 as against 0921,000. (4) 
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EPARThNT STORE S-LE3 	Department store s7los increased nine per cent during 
UP ITId-TE PER C2TT 	EER the weak ending July 15 as compared with the corresponding 

ook list year, according to preliminary figures. All 
provincow shxod in the rise except Saskatchewan whore a decline of four por cent 
was recorded., Sales in Manitoba rose 12 per cent, followed by British Columbia with 
a gain or 11 per cent, Ontrio 10 per cent, .berta eight per cent, Quobec five per 
cot, cjet tia. :iaritinios four per cent. 

uTULO}3iIE JAWSd) ±'L ,!A-NCING Both sales, and financing of solos of new and 
ATNEVfPEAKINIiY 	 used motor vohiclos showed further sharp gains 

in 	over previous months this year and lo. st  
to roe.ch all-time record monthly levels. Passonr cars accounted for a major 
part of the rise in the month, but there were also substantial gains in sales and 
financing of comniorcinl vehicles. 

ilow vohiclos sold, in May totalled. 40,582 as compared, with 28,385 in the 
ai'3ponding month last year, an increase of 43 per ct. The retail value for 

th, .onth advanced almost 37 per cent from 059,576,563 to 1 8 1,578,306. 

There wore 13,443  now vehicles financed to the extent of 0118,477,964 in May, 
ny ca7rp1y from thu 8,222 units financed for Y11,819,237 a year earlier. Used 
vhio1os financed in the month numberod 25,009 units involving Q17,073,800 as 
2o:.p7rod with 17,578 units financed for 012,334,439 in May last yoar. 

The high May solos raised now vehicle sales in the first five months of 
thin year to 168,092 units from 109,892 in the like period of 1949,  or by 53 per 
coat, while the valuo ad.vnced from i2313443,433  to 336,021,879, or by 45,2 per 
coat. 

aew vehicle sals financed in the five months nwiborod 50,572  involving 
9,22,545 as against 29,)13 units financed for 43,093,359  in the same period 

if lv-. 9. The aggregate of used cars financed in thu five-month prioct was 83, 626 
as coriparoci with 57,290, and the financed value totallcd 07,186,256 compared 

:LL 'rciiI9,t92 caito . yer n, t 
50,.U9, and tne v Luoauv:nced froa4U,591,59 to 0, ,ll5. ll ;rovincus 
shared in the rise, I\'ianitoba showing the smallest gain of 10 por cent. In the 
five months, passenger car solos totalled. 129,517 units valued at Q 256,605,37o 
cciarod with 73,227 valued at 15 2 1 244,943. 

Now trucks sold in the month nurtherod 10,115 units valued at 20,155,179 
ceied with 8,602 units at 07,343, 235, Manitoba alone showing lower sales. 
in the five months, 38,403 units wore sold for a total of /]6,172,013  as compared 
:ith TWO at 75,193,124 in she orr:ponding period of 1949.  (4) 

1acDujfIcj::ndj 	O} 	.EroJ.uction ui mineral weol in May compdsec]. 12,268,949 
flicRL __JOOLINiiAY 	square feet of bolts and 955,642  cubic foot of granulated, 

bulk or loose, and industrial wool. There wore 4 ,159, 043 
:c.iare Loot of the Ic: aior and 350,936 cubic foot of the latter in the factories at 

I 
	 end of the month. (11cm. i) 



CW CONDITIONS IN IE rQUIE PROVINCES For the third successive weok crops in 
thu Prairie Provinces in general have 

made favourable progress. This is in con trast to the situation which frequently 
prevails as a result of oxtrozno July heat and lack of moisture. 

Conditions in Manitoba continue satisfactory, although cool weather and rains 
have retarded heading. Stands are generally hoevy but into and adverse weather 
could create a serious hazard through lodging. In Saskatchewan oonditions have 
boon well maintained with improvement noted in some districts. :rospocts in the 
province as a wholo appoar to be above normal. With the excoptin of scattered 
areas, crops in lbert have generally improved but further moisture will be ro-
qui.red soon in some areas. Suar bouts have recovered from earlier hail daae and 
prospects are very good for other spQial crops. Hayin3 is in progress in AiVcrta but 
out vreathar has dclayd operations in most areas of Ianitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Grasshopper damage has boon generally light to date and with the excoption 
of contra], and western Saskatchewan the throat is diminishing. Irops are much 
later than normol in many parts of the Prairies and consequently thoro may bo some 
danger of early frost damage in susceptible areas, While moisture conditions are 
generally favourablo at present, there are wide areas of Suskatciewan and Alberta 
whore timely rains will still be required to promote satisfactory crop development. 

Crops continued to ntko satisfactory progross in Manitoba during the past 
week but warmer, Loir t.:.ther is needed to hasten dovelopnt. Early-seeded crops are 
hoadod but late-sown g2'ains will not roach that stage until early August. Grain 
stands arc very heavy with little or no damage except some flooding in low spots. 
The f lox crop shows some improvement this past week; rye is poor to fair; sugar 
boots promising. Growth of corn and sunflowers is backward due to cool weather 
and those crops may not maturo unloss warm, dry weather is rocoivod. Rains are 
delaying haying throughout the province. Pasturos and gardens, however, are excollont. 

Crop conditions were well maintained in Saskatchewan during the past week 
with some improvomont in parts of the south-central and southwestern districts 
resulting from rocont rains. Moisture conditions are generally satisfactory, 
although central and western districts will require more rain soon. Excess pre-
cipitation and cool weather are retarding the dovoloprnt of ranc stands in 
southeastern districts, where ioat is only 40 to 60 per cent headed as compared 
with 75 to 90 per cent over the rest of the province. Length of straw is satis-
factory in both w1at and coarse grains over most areas. GrassLopper damage has 
boon held to a minimum in the effected areas, but the throat is still serious in 
central and western Saskatchewan. 

Jtoisturo conditions have been improved over much of thu province by recent 
rains, Crops have shown quito general improvement during the prot week, although 
early rains would be of benefit in parts of the southeast, south-central and north-
east soctions of the provinec. iLCOflt losses from hail have been gonerally light 
and insect damage appears to be diminishing. Most special crops are in good condi-
tion. Since crops arc generally later than normal t2x'e will be some danger of 
frost damage in susceptible areas of the p'ov lace. (. 
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041(8 A1D I kTnS OP Stocks of Canadian wheat in storo or in transit in North 
.HLJTJDC0RECFJflS 	hrncrica at midnight on July 13 aimuntcd to 99,633,800 

bushels as compared. with 101 ,65 2 ,500  a week oerlici and 
59,794,100 on the corresponding data last year. Deliveries of wheat from farms 
in the Prairie Provinces during the week amounted to 2,735,200 buho1s as compared 
with last year's corrosponding total of 1,134,100. Cumulative total for the period 
ugtt 1 - July 13 was 30 5,115, 000  bushels as against 282,340,700 in the siiilcr 

period of the precuding crop year. 

The following quantitios 31 coarse gxains wore also delivered from forms in 
the Prairie Provinces dur ing the week ending July 13, totals for i  ho scene week 
last year boing in brackets: oats, 846,200 (667,50 0 ) bushels; b1oy, 453,300 
(335,000); rye, 63,200 ( 211,9 00); flaxsood, 9,500 (54,700), 

Overseas export clearances of whoat during the wook ending July 13 amoiutod 
to 2 ,635,600  bushels, showing a sharp decline from last yoar's corresponding total 
of 5,210,600 bushels. Cwnulatjvo total for the crop year to data aggrogatod 156,-
884,100 bushels against 169, 0 99,600 in the similar period of 1948-49. (Moni, 2) 

STC3KOF0.LRY13UTR Stocks of creamery butter in nine cit as of C'nD.da on 
INNI1CITflSOPOD 	July 21 amounted to 39,665,000 pounds as compared with 

38,417,000 on the corresponding date inst year. Holdings 
wore as follows by cities on July 21, totals for the same data la t year being in 
brckots (thousands omitted): Q,ueboc, 2,727 (2,179)  pounds; Montreal, 11,618 (15, 2 59); 
Toronto, 5,976  (8,226); Winnipeg, 11,845 (7,310); Regina, 903 (92.); Saskatoon, 467 
(342), EJ.montn, 3,521 (2,536), C.lgary, 1,299 (870),  V icour, ..,309 (77L r ). 

14IU'PRODUCTIONNDINCOi0 	Estimated quantity of milk produced n Canadian 1xr1s 
FROMD.ILYflGINUY 	in May anloLuited to 1,672,000,000  pounds, showing a 

docroaso of 72,300,000 pounds from the same month last 
year. Preliminary sample results f' Juno indicate a fractional inerease in farm 
milk production as compared. with Janc, 1949. During the first five months of this 
year, an cstijnted 5,918,000,003 pounds were produced, an incroasJ of 24,000,000 
pounds over a year oarlier. 

Of this year's May output, 920,000,000 pounds or 55 per cant of the total was 
utilized in factory production. Sales of fluid milk and croani, the latter expressed 
as mill:, amounted to 355,994,000 pounds in May, an increase of approximately 16,000,-
000 pounds in comparison with last year. This included eout 299,000,000 pounds of 
fluid milk, comprising about 18 per cent of the farm milk supply, and fluid cream sales 
of 57,000,000 pounds in milk equivalent, representing three per cint of the total 
milk output. 

Cash income from the sale of d.iry products in May amounted i;o 431,312,OOO, a 
cl.ocline of approximately 03,973,000  from last year. The weighted average price of 
2.43 per hundrod pounds of milk was dowa from last year's avorag of .,2,53. (6) 



ENDS IN CJLDL.N D.IRYING Milk production, which showed a sharp decline after 
the ond of the war followed by a p'.rtial recovery 

in 1947,  appoars to have become stabilized during the last two years at almost 
one billion pounds bclow the peak output of 17.0billion  pounds in 19 45, states 
the Buroau'o annual report ontitled "Dairy Statistics" covering '.he calendar year 
1949. CreanEry butter and fluid sales account for approxi.ivatcly two-thirds of 
the total production. 

Thoro has been a gadua1 rise in the proportion of production utilizod as 
fluid milk. During the last five years fluid requironints have increased to take 
about two per cent aore of the total available supply than formerly. A stronger 
domestic market for znanuThcturod products has also resulted in larger proportionB 
going into ice cream and concentrated milk products, while more than offsetting 
the increase in fluid nilk has boen a reduction in the qntity used for cheddar 
cheoso, which has fallen from 12 per cent in 1945  to loss than eight per cent 
last year. 

i gradual change has also taken place in the geographical distribution of 
milk production. In 1919 tho Prairie Provinces produced 27 per cent of the total 
as compared to 22 per cent in 1923, most of their gain being roprosonted by a 
loss in 0ntrio and Quebec where the proportion fell from 67 to 63 per cent over 
this period. Thirty years ago 71 per cent of the croamory butter was manufactured 
in the two central provinces ax. only 23 per cent in the Prairie Provinces. In 
1945 creamery butter output in the Prairie Provinces accounted for 35 per cent and 
in 0ntrio and Q,uoboc for 56 per cont, while in 1949  the proportions were 31 and 
60 per coat, respoetivcly. 

Thirty years ago only 52 per cent of the butter made in Can'tda was of croomory 
origin. In 1935  this had risen to 71 per cont and in 1945  to 84 per cent, a 
position which has since boon maintained. The wartime market for cheddar cheese 
in the United Kingdom boosted production to 206 million pounds, the highest on 
record. Six years later -- in 1948 -- only 89 million pounds were produced, the 
lowest output since the turn of tho century. Higher cheese prices relative to 
crecuiry butter were principr.11y responsible for the increase last year to 114 
million pounds. 

In terris of niJ.k, the consumption of all .Iairy products dropped in 1949 to 
1,083 pounds per head from 1,212 in 19.2  and 1,289 pounls in 194 .5. The introthic-
tion of margarine last year has had a considerable offoct on the domestic dis-
appearance of butter, which roll in 1949  to 23.. pounds per head from approximately 
29 pounds in 1918.  Per capita fluid milk and cream consu.mtion ias mctintainod 
during the last two years at 0,91 pints per day. 

Farm cash income from dairying declined in 1949  to 350 rriil.Lion from 387 million 
in 1948, the docreae being attribu.table to lower prices. The ctiorago price of dairy 
products sold, to frniors was reduced from 2.95 to Q2.65 per hun Irod pounds of milk. 
Milk for manufacturing declined 41 cents per hundred, creamery butter-fat on a milk 
basis dropped 39 c•nts, anLi cheüso milk was reduced by 28 cents per hundrod. pounds. (7) 
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JkI±Y PIC1DRY PRODUCTION The value of products mrtnu1actured by dairy factories 
T NE W PE4K IN 1948 

	
in Canada showed a further rr.rkod rise in 1948  to a new 
peck total of 438,496,O0O, up 186,123,000 or 24 per 

cent over the previous re cord established in 194'7.  The 1948 aggregate value was 
more than three times the 1939 total of 135,813, 000. 

The trend towards lower factories, which has boon continuin since 1917,  was 
still evident in 1948,  only 1,988 factories oporatirig during the year as compared 
with 2,068 in 1947  and 3,418 in 1917.  The closing of the srir11or and mare romoto 
plants, however, has not affected the overall omp1oyint sittx'ticn, 23,7 07 enployoos 
being reported in 1948, an increase of six per cent over the 1947  figo. 

Output of creamery butter -- main product of the industry -- amounted to 285,-
630,000 pounds, a decrease of two per cent from the 1947  total of 290,953 9 000, but 
the value rose from jl5 2 ,935, 000  to 192,011,000, or by 26 per cent. The mako of 
cheddar cheese was recorded at 89, 024,000, dovi 27 per cent, but the value at 

2 , 493, 000 , was only nine per cent lower. 

oduction of concentrated milk amounted to 388,494,000 pounds valued at 
54,091,000 as compared with 331,782,000 pounds at 40,322,000 in 1947.  Ice cream 

and ice cream mix were valued at 2 7, 265,000, an increase of 35 per cent over the 
20,271,000 recorded in 194 7. 

For the milk and cream delivered to the dairy facrios luring 1948, patrons 
received the sum  of 322,378,000, an increase over the preceding year of ..70,487,000. 
Divided by factory groups, the payments  in  1948  were as follows: to patrons of 
creameries, 0 248,953,030, or 77 per cent of the total; to patrons of choose factories, 
26,653,000; to patrons of combined butter and choose factories, 9,866,000; and to 

patrons of concentrated milk plants, 36,926,000. 

The milk delivered to all factorjus in 1948 amounted to 4,8,454,000  pounds, 
a decrease of 22,288,000 pounds from the procding yoar's total, while the butter-
fat content in or:.n deliveries amounted to 222,330,000  pounds, a docroase of 
2,07,000 pounds. The average price paid by the factories for the milk in 1948 
was ..i3.30 per 100 pounds and for the cream 73 conts per pound butter-fat content. 
In 1947 the average price paid for the milk was v2.63 per 100 pounds, ax'i I or the 
butter-fat, 55 cents per pound. () 

CONSTJIvTI0N YiND PRODUCTION OF RUBBER Consw- iption of rubber increased six per cent 
in May, total for the month amounting to 

14,69 0 ,9 00 pounds as compared with 13,842,200 in pri1. Natural rubber consumption 
increased to 8,035,600 pounds from 7,790,000, synthetic to 4,114,100 pounds from 
3,678,100, and reclaim to 2,541,200 pounds from 2,374,100. 

Domestic production of synthetic rubber moved hihor in May, totalling 
10,626,600 pounds as compared with 10,313,000 in the preceding month, and reclaim 
to 976,600 pounds from 768,100. 

LIonth-ond stocks of natural rubber rose to 12,799,400 pounds from 11,809,300 
in .prll, while synthetic declined to 8,83 2 ,300 pounds from 10,52,000, and reclaim 
to 3,449,600 pounds from 3,680,500. (9) 
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:JL..D'S POFULTIOM Canada's population is gtting closo to 14,300,000. At 
NRS 14000,000 

	
Juno 1 this year it reached 13,845,000 , an increase of 
296,000 in the 12 months from Juno 1, 1949,  when it stood 

at 13,549,000, accord ing to the annual census-date estimate of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 

Quarterly estimates by the Bureau during the lust year showeI increases of 
87,000 from Juno 1 to September 1, 1949; 71,000 from September 1 to Docbor 1; 
and 59,000 from December 1 to March 1 this year, while the annual Juno 1 fig.no 
indicates a gain of 79, 000 in the three months from March 1. 

The estimate for June 1 shovis increases during the 12 months in all provinces. 
• 	Largest numerical increase was 101,000 for Onto.rio, followed by a gain of 69,000 

in Quebec, and 24,000 each in Alberta and &itish Columbia. The population of 
Manitoba rose an ostimated. 17,000; Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan, 13,000 each; 
Newfoundland., 7,000; Now &'unswick, 6,000; and Prince Edward Isl'i.nd, 2,000, 

Estimates for the provinces and territories, with 1949  flgur.s in brackets, 
are as follows: Newfoundland, 355,000 (348,000); Prince Edward I1and, 96,000 
(94,000); Nova Scotia, 658,000 (645,000); Now Brunswick, 522,000 516,000); Quebec, 
3,976,000 (3, 387,000 ); Ontario, 4,512,000 (4,411,000); Manitoba, 95,000 (778,000); 
Saskatchewan, 874,000 (861,000); Alberta, 895,000 (871,000); British Columbia, 
1,138,000 (1,114,000); Yukon, 8,000 (8,000); Northwest Torritorios, 16,000 (16,000). 

Canada's population in 1941,  according to the census of that yoar, was 11,-. 
507 0 000. In the nine yours it has thus risen 2,338,000, with the entry of Now-
foundland last year accounting for 348,000 of that tetal. Excluding Newfoundland's 
addition, the largest net increase in those yoors and the largest on rocord was 
318,000 in the 12 months ending Juno 1 last year. In the previous year the 
increase was 301,000, or s1ihtly mor, than that shown by this year's estimate, 
which covers 10 as ainst the former nine provinces. 

The Bureau's estimate results from a population accounting w1ich starts with 
the 1941  Census, adds births and iriratin and deducts deaths and exaig'ation for 
the subsoquent nine 	For each cvinc an attempt is made to follow the 
san riothod as for Canada, but the figures on migration used are loss coinplto. 
During the five years subsequent to the 1941 Consus the only available material 
on inter-provincial migration was the counts of successive ration books; since 
1947 the labour force survey has estimated inter-provincial movome it. Ulom. 3) 

CRL0DD'GS ON CANADI..N RJLXS Corloadings on Camdian railways during the week 
ended July 15 were a near record for the week at 

78,201 cars compared with 73,210  in the some period last year and the peak for the 
period of 78,244 cars in 1947.  The gain over 1949 was  4,991 cars or 6.8 per cent. 

Loadings in the eastern division were 54,431 cars compered with 50,717 in the  
same week last year, and in the western division totalled 23,770  cars as against 
22,493. 

The Canadian cumulative total from the first of the year to July 15 aggrogutod 
2,024,090 cars as compared with 2,021,853 in the similar period of 1949.  (10) 
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) 	 pIti;.]'vu€3 J Canadian railways showed a 
HISHER IN üTtL Thi.S YEAR 	marked rise in April over the corresponding month 

last year, and, with exnses at a lower level, the 
operating income for the month showed a betterment. Operating revenues in the 
month moved up to 974,760,700 from 72,669,800 a year earlier, and expenses fell 
to •67,19e,800 from ,?67,661,000. Income from oporations during the month rose 
to 0,622,400 from ..j21437,000. 

In the four months endin6 Api'il, operating revenues totalled Q27j, 588,560 as 
compared with 0 279,149,000 in the similar period of 1949, and expenses were 
636,000 compared with 271,357,003.  The credit on operating income for all roads 
in the four-month period was 03,025,300 as coinparod with n.cbit of 1.;1,5'78,900 
in the snac perid last year, 

roiht rovonuos in April totalled v60 1 846,400, up 5.6 per cent over April 
last year, although revenue ton mileage recoded 3.3 per cent. Pa3songer fares 
continued below 1949  levels and dropped 12.2 per cent to 6,015,000,  as the number 
of passengers declined from 2,722800 to 2,476,400. Reduced rove:iues wore shown 
for mail, express, other passenger train and water line. Serious floods in southern 
Manitoba wore oxporioncod during the closing weeks of the month. 

Revenue freight carried totalled 12,178,500 tons, off 4.7 per cont from the 
proceding April. The average haul was 366 miles coraparod with 361 miles, and average 
receipt per rovonuo ton mile was 1.367  cents against 1.252'ono year earlier. Avorago 
passenger receipt was 2.808 cents per mile, up from 2.696  cents. Total pay roll was 
down two per cent to 039,184,800 and employees numbered 171,200, some 4,900 less than 
in April, 1949, 	:) 

CIVIL AVIATION IN FEBIURY Ganad.ien air lines continued to register considerable 
improvoment in earnings in Fc'uary with total rovonuos 

reaching a record far the month at .2, 734,299 comparc with •2, 25, ,35l one year 
earlier, an increase of .476,948 or 21 per cent. Revenues of sch.du1cd Canadian 
carriers rose from ...1,960,69 in February last year to 2,479,520,  up 26 per cent, 
while receipts of other carriers declined from 1,A96,382 to 1254,779. Passenger 
fares wore 01,622,911 in February as against ,,l,198,624 a year earlier. 

Expenses rose from .2,985,652 to 3,140,216. Not operating revenues showod a 
debit of 005,917 as cono.rod with a deficit of 9728,301  in February, 1949,  Total 
revunuo passengers at 82,256 in February, wore up nearly 18 per cent or 12,491 
compared with 69,765 in the same month 1at year. Revenue passenger miles on all 
flights, domc3tic and foreign international, grossed 26,152,412  against 20 ,815, 085 
mils one yoar age. 	l') 
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PRO3JTIOI .ii) SH1.NTS Shipments to customers by Canadian iaaxfacturors of 
OF G.LATIZT fli iLY 	Portland cement r000 to an all-time reord nionthi total 

in Ilay, while production was at its hihost l(L;vol since 
October, 1949..  During the first five months of this your, productioi' and shipments 
both were higher. 

S1iipirnts in the month amounted to 2,1,881 barrels as compared with 1,469,533 
in iay last your, bringing the cumulative total for the fivo-znont- period to 6,193,-
228 from 5,9)6,5 2 9 in the same months last year. 

May output tot'llcd l,4'4,585 barrels comperod. with 1,378,01. a year earlier, 
and compares with 1,493,265 in October, 1919.  During the five months ending May, 
0,382,005 barrels wore produced, showing a slight rise over last year's corr'ospond-
ing total of 6,218,131 barrels. (13) 

1CDUCLR3' SJ1S OF PRODUCTS 	Producers' solos or products made from Canc4io.n 
iLDE 'RO: C3dLJLN CLS 	clays wore valued at l,249,l23 i pril no conarod 

with ;l,424,893 in the preceding ionth and 1,229,936 
in the corruspon-diag month 1a3t year. Cumulative solos for the f.irst four months 
of this year declined to 	,794,523  from 	9)0,506 in the similar period of 19-9. 

Salos wore as follows in pril, totals for the some month last year being in 
brackots: building brick, v712,041 (681,296); structural tile, 196.,302  (.164,504) 
drain tile, .46,747 (59,739); sower pipe, 16),598 (v167,932); firoclay blocks and 
shapes, 21,498 (v22,783); pottery, 20,126 (.,,52,994); other clay products, 85,611 
(80,888). 	(14) 

PRCDJ3TION d'D 5H1P1L2hTS OF Production of sawn lumber in British Columbia was 
LUi.iEiR L4.  BRITISH COLUL. 	10 par cont higher in pril than in the corresponding 

month lost year, viiilo shipments ac1v'ncod oiEht 	r 
cent in the same period, according to tho Dominion Bureau of Statistic... 

The month's output totalled. 228,005 U foot as compared. with 2)603 h in 
pri1 last year, the total for the first four months of this your :imou.nting to 

845,914 II foot as ogainst 822,526 M in the similar period of 1949. 

Shipments in ipril totalled 239,883 Itt fout as comparod with 220003 Ii a year 
ago, raising the cumulative total for the four months ending tpril to 854,406  M 
foot against 802,053 in the same period f 1949. (15) 

PRODUOTIOII OF SPH.LT Production of asphalt shingles and roll rofing was higher 
ROOFING 112ERI4'JS 	in Juno, amounting to 543,900 squares as ccinparod with 

462,100 in the corrosponding month lust year. The month's 
output of tar and asphalt felts rose to 4,300 tons from 3,000 a year ago. Production 
of shingles amounted to 301,700  squares compared with 241,200 in June, 1915; smooth 
surfaced roofing in rolls, 105,000 squares compared with 86,100; nLinsrul surfaced 
roofing in rolls, 91,700 squares compared with: 83,000; and r.. , Il type sidings, 45,500 
squres comrod with 46,800. (11am. 4) 
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LD )ULT 	1K -- (Tho numbcrc in this 1i:t c rrspond 'rith thosu at tho 
of 

1. .dvanco Stc.toricnt on 	1.)1oynnt and Weekly Ectrniris, Juno 1 (10 cont. 
2. Retail 2rnde, May (10 coats). 
S . Wholesale Trade, May (10 cont). 
•.. Sales of New Motor Vchicics m. Motor Vohicle Financing, hay (25 cents). 
7. To1ogr'phic Crop Report, PrJrio Provinces (10 coats). 
6. The Dairy Roviow, Juno (25 coats). 
7, Dairy Statistics, 1949  (25 cents). 
R. Dairy Factories, 194 8 (50 coats). 
;. Consumption, Production and Invontorios of Rubber, May (25 cents). 

• Corl:o.djn&s on Candian Railways - deokly (10 cents).  
- ~ --L ing Revenues, Eonses and Statistics of Rr.ilways ir Cania, 

-1)ril (ic cents). 
viation, February (10 cents). 
cu. Cement Products, May (ic cents). 

.. Products Linde from Cnu1iaa Clays, pril (15 cents). 
i. 

	

	 iiction, Shiprionts and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills in 
Jriti5ii Columbia, .pri1 (25 ctnts). 

1. anoral Joo1, May (10 cents). 
2, Grain Statistics, ieek Endud July l (10 cents). 

. Population of Canada by Provinces, 1921 -1950 -- stimntcd as of 
Two 1 for IntcrcLr.sal Years (10 coats). 

(IL. 
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